Cofnodi yn Sir Ddinbych VC50 2019 Recording in Denbighshire VC 50

Croeso cynnes i bawb. Welcome to all for this year’s programme. You do not need to be a member of the BSBI, just interested in plants and understand that you come at your own risk. No need to reserve a place. Lifts usually from Ruthin Rugby Club SJ118 578 please ask for departure times.

This is the last season in which we will be collecting records towards the compilation of the BSBI’s Atlas 2020. We shall have good coverage in VC50 Denbighshire, thanks to all your contributions.

All walks on a Sunday starting 11.00am – unless stated otherwise.

April 7 Meet in the Ruthin Craft Centre Café SJ1251 5864 off the A525 opposite Tesco at 11.30 for a soup-and-sandwiches lunch on me (cake if you’re lucky!) for a pre-season chat and update. Then to Rhyd-y-gaseg SJ1056 to look at the strange violets I found there. Care share from Ruthin, or meet there in the carpark SJ1112 5663 around 1.30 – 2.00pm. If you’d like to come for lunch, please let me know.

April 14 - tba

April 28 - tba

May 12 - tba

May 19 - tba

June 9 SH97R Meet by the Lodge in Glascoed SH9945 7399 in order to rationalise cars for SH9672 Dolganed. Lift from Ruthin too.


June 23 SH85L plus SH85K, Trebeddau – which is an unrecorded small part of the tetrad. Meet on the carpark S of the river in Pentrefoelas SH8736 5143 to rationalise cars. Lift from Ruthin.

June 30 SH94N Meet in Cerrigydrudion by the toilets SH9535 4870 to rationalise cars before heading South to a largely unrecorded tetrad. Lift from Ruthin too.

July 7 SH87C Pentrefelin Meet in the lay-by off the A470 just N of Glan Conwy at SH802 766 to rationalise cars before going on to the village itself. Lots of records needed here.

July 14 SH96M SE of Llansannan. Meet at the cross-roads by Pwll-mawr SH9487 6424, where they may be room to park. Lots to do here. Lifts from Ruthin.

July 21 SJ15 F Rhydymeudwy. Meet at the cross-roads in the village SJ1280 5104. Need some more records from here.

Aug 4 SJ44I Worthenbury Find somewhere to park in the village and meet on the road junction at SJ420 460. Largely unrecorded.


Sept 8 SJ14R Parking may be tricky. We have to do SJ1743. Try by the junction at SJ1733 4399 Hafod-rhisg

Sept 15 SH95N & P Meet by the Sportsman’s Arms SH9527 5903 Lift from Ruthin. Upland.
Sept 29 tba
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